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Set default alarm sound android

Strangely, Android doesn't provide (from the time of typing) a way to change the default alarm tone: if you go to Settings &gt; Sound &amp; Notification, you can choose Alarm Volume, Phone Ringtones and even default notification ringtones, but there is nothing about default alarm ringtones. Requires ES
File Explorer (install it if you don't already have one, then delete it). The steps below are to select one of the existing alarm sounds as the default, but it can be used for any sound on the SD card. Here's what you do: Using ES File Explorer, go to /system/media/audio/alarms Click on the file you want, and
in the Open with prompt select ES Media Player Open the menu in the upper right corner, and select Set Ringtone (item with bell icon) In the dialog box that pops up, select Set Alarm After that, all applications that use alarms will use the selected sound if they are configured to use the default system.
Stock clock app will also use this Sounds pretty strange, but how to change the default alarm sound?, I checked all the menus and did not find the correct card 05-08-2010 04:52 PM Like 0 Hmmmmm. I looked around and I did not find it. I'll keep hunting and let you know if I discover anything. 05-09-2010
10:24 AM As well as 0 alarm sounds are set individually with each alarm. Open the screen where you can set alarms, then look under Description and says Alarm Sound. So, in increments, it is: Clock&gt;Slide bar at the bottom of the alarms&gt;Add alarm&gt;Alarm sound. 05-09-2010 10:38 AM As well
as 0 Alarm sounds are set individually with each alarm. Open the screen where you can set alarms, then look under Description and says Alarm Sound. So, in increments, it is: Clock&gt;Slide bar at the bottom of the alarms&gt;Add alarm&gt;Alarm sound. Is there any way to enter the default alarm sound,
so I don't have to change it when I add a new alarm? Mine is set to growl, which is so freaking loud and annoying. Using evo on cm6 10-24-2010 03:18 PM Like 0 but I have the same problem. Using the Kyocera Echo on entrenched Froyo. 09-07-2011 10:09 AM Like 0 to be a$$, but you this thread is A)
almost a year old B) the Droid Incredible forum. 09-07-2011 10:49 AM Páči sa mi to 0 0 09-07-2011 06:17 PM Like 0 So the thread is several years old, and yet Google has not yet fixed this simple problem. Pamela Fellers likes it. 02-25-2014 09:15 AM Like 1 So after I was late for work because the nice
alarm sound I used was locked in as default I found out how to change it to my Droid Maxx, it can work for others. I used voice recognition to set the alarm, opened the alarm and changed the alarm to a tap alarm. Then I set the second alarm and it showed the alarm as the default. So it's possible to
change it, just a pity that it's not an option in sounds like it was on my Bionic. Ease of navigation is something people love and Google better realize that the price on the iPhone 6 was actually cheaper than my phone... and I understand that it is more user friendly than before. 09-15-2014 09:28 AM Like 0
Sounds pretty special, but how to change the default alarm sound?, I checked all the menus and did not find the correct tab it's very easy to first download es file explorer file manager application from play store then go to where the song is saved as in my case I want to set whatsapp audio that my friend
send me as an alarm ... so I went to the file manager then WhatsApp folder then WhatsApp audio folder and I clicked on the audio gave the option to open in which application such as Google Play Music and es media player click on es media player then there are three vertical dots in the upper right
corner click on it and set the ringtone then set as an alarm click on it .... This is done now your song will be available, but you have to choose to go to the clock click on the sound and your song will be available click on it .... ENJOYYYYYY 11-13-2014 05:28 PM Like 0 it's very easy to first download es file
explorer file manager application from play store then go to where the song is stored as in my case I want to set whatsapp audio that my friend send me as an alarm ... so I went to the file manager then WhatsApp folder then WhatsApp audio folder and I clicked on the audio gave the option to open in
which application such as Google Play Music and es media player click on es media player then there are three vertical dots in the upper right corner click on it and set the ringtone then set as an alarm click on it .... This is done now your song will be available, but you have to choose to go to the clock
click on the sound and the song will be available click on it .... ENJOYYYYYY Thank you. What I missed was using es media player and then 3 dots up top 07-13-2016 08:02 PM Like 0 it's very easy to first download es file explorer file manager application from play store then go to where the song is
stored as in my case I want to set whatsapp audio that my friend send me as an alarm ... so I went to the file manager then WhatsApp folder then WhatsApp audio folder and I clicked on the audio gave the option to open in which application such as Google Play Music and es media player click on es
media player then there are three vertical dots in the upper right corner click on it and set the ringtone then set as an alarm click on it .... This is done now your song will be available, but you have to choose to go to the clock click on the sound and your song will be available click on it .... ENJOYYYYYY



THANKS! It works like magic 04-22-2019 11:19 Am Like 0 It's easy to get tired of the default alarm sound when using the Samsung Galaxy S10 clock app, but it's even easier to change that sound when you create a new alarm clock. You can also adjust the sound of an existing alarm. Not only can you
choose from many of the phone's built-in ringtones, but you can also choose a song that is downloaded to your phone, or let Bixby read the time, weather and news for you before you wake up. Check out the products listed in this article: Samsung Galaxy S10 (From $899.99 in Best Buy)How to change
the alarm sound on a Samsung Galaxy S101. Start the Clock app. If you're not already on the Alarm page, tap Alarm at the bottom of the screen. 3. Tap the + sign to create a new alarm, or tap an existing alarm to edit it. 4. Tap Alarm Sound. Alarm sound indicates the name of the currently selected alarm
sound. Dave Johnson/Business Insider Now you have three options. Do one of the following: If you want Bixby to be reading time, weather, and news, tap Bixby alarm. Then tap the Back button in the upper-left corner of the screen. You can give Bixby loud responsibilities. Dave Johnson / Business
Insider To select an alarm sound from your phone's built-in ringtone, make sure Ringtone is selected, and then tap Selected Ringtone. Select the ringtone you want to use as the alarm sound. When you tap each ringtone, you'll see a preview so you can hear what it sounds like. When you hear the one
you want to use, tap the Back button in the upper-left corner of the screen. You can select a ringtone, or tap the + sign at the top of the screen to select a song that's downloaded to your phone. Dave Johnson/Business Insider If you want your alarm to be a song you downloaded to your phone, make sure
the Ringtone is selected. Then tap Selected Ringtone, and then tap the + sign in the upper-right corner of the screen. Select the song you want to use, and then tap Done. Then tap the Back button in the the top corner of the screen. Related coverage from How to Do It All: Tech: Insider Inc. gets
commission commission you buy through our links. Links.
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